Waycross a smart duplex with personality
By Associated Designs
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dining area at the rear, close to
powder room and utility room;
a raised eating bar defining
the kitchen and dining area;
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is closer to the street. Its reversedC-shaped kitchen has counters on a walk-in pantry. Upstairs, its front
three sides, plus a pantry, more bedroom also has a two-section
cabinets, and a counter across the private bathroom, this one with a
way. Sliding glass doors provide double vanity. And instead of two
smaller walk-in closets, its front
access to the rear covered patio.
Upstairs, its front bedroom bedroom has one large walk-in
boasts his-and-hers walk-in closets with a front window.
The shared bathroom upstairs in
and a rectangular window bay,
ideal for a window seat or sewing this unit is more spacious than in
nook. This bedroom also has a the other unit, while the linen closet is smaller.
two-section, private bathroom.
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Waycross
PLAN 60-018

DUPLEX
UNIT A
First Floor
587 sq.ft.
Second Floor 901 sq.ft.
Living Area 1488 sq.ft.
Garage
440 sq.ft.
Total Dimensions

UNIT B
607 sq.ft.
905 sq.ft.
1512 sq.ft.
440 sq.ft.
77' x 45'
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Associated Designs is the original source for the Waycross 60-018.
For more information or to view
other designs, visit www.Associated
Designs.com or call 800-634-0123.

